Jeffrey Scott’s five steps for successful strategic planning in 2013:
1. Assess your financials.
2. Set goals that motivate.
3. Create a budget.
4. Make roles clear.
5. Refine incentives.

WEB EXTRAS
Don’t miss NastyClient.com’s free, one-year membership offer for LM readers (see page 6 for more details about the customer review site for businesses).

Visit landscapemanagement.net ↠ Click on Web Extras

HELP! LANDSCAPE PROFESSIONALS!
We are actively seeking dealers to sell, install and service our innovative outdoor misting systems that effectively control mosquitoes and other annoying insects.

GREAT MARGINS & RECURRING REVENUES!

HOT TIP: Every 12.5 feet of system sold generates profits up to $1,000 per month. The margins are tremendous and the recurring revenues last for years. Your customers will thank you for helping them protect their family!

Could you Spot A Great BUSINESS Opportunity?

If It Was RIGHT In Front Of Your Face?

BECOME A MISTAWAY DEALER TODAY! 1-866-485-7255 www.mistaway.com